
TRAIL ASSESSMENT FORM 

 
Doc. #  Trail Name  Buck Hill  Path  Trail Type: Medium Condition Good 

  

Route: From Chickatawbut Road near Headquarters Path Marker 2164, generally 

SE following the NE contours of Buck Hill, to Buck Hill Trail Marker 2183 

Recent Weather: Partly sunny, 50’s, 1” rain last night and snow earlier in the week 

TRAIL 

LANDMARKS 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 Trail begins at Chickatawbut Road with fire gate and granite marker 

with Buck Hill El 496’ and ‘no motorized vehicle’ placard 

 14” steel culvert with stone surround crosses under trail along 

Chickatawbut Road. 

 20 yds Headquarters Path crosses at Marker 2164. 

 133 yds Stone waterbar, R to L, clean 

 150 yds Wood waterbar, R to L, clean 

 183 yds Wood waterbar, R to L, filled, need to be dug out to 

reestablish (1) 

 267 yds Log bench on left of trail 

 283 yds Wood waterbar, R to L, filled, need add rocks to enhance and  

dig out to reestablish (2) 

 300 yds Wood waterbar, R to L, filled, need to be dug out to 

reestablish (3) 

 316 yds Wood waterbar, R to L 

 516 yds AMC Foot Path crosses at Marker 2182 

 566 yds Grade reversal covering wooden waterbar, R to L 

 616 yds Grade reversal covering wooden waterbar, R to L 

 700 yds Skyline Trail/Red Dot crosses at Marker 2181. Water on trail 

and flowing toward Buck Hill Trail. Trail is set down below edges of 

the trail.  

 725 yds  Old wood waterbar across trail. Structure does not function as 

the outflow ditch goes uphill and cannot be reestablished. Structure 

can be left in place as it stabilizes the trail and is not a hazard.  

 745 yds  Grade reversal, L to R, collects water from trail and diverts 

off trail. 

 774 yds Trail ends at Buck Hill Trail/Red Dot at Marker 2183. 

 

MINOR&MAJOR 

PROBLEM 

AREAS 

(1) Waterbar needs to be dug out and reestablished to prevent water 

from flowing down trail. 

(2) Waterbar needs to be dug out and reestablished to prevent water 

from flowing down trail. Rocks should be added behind structure to 

support structure. 

(3) Waterbar needs to be dug out and reestablished to prevent water 

from flowing down trail. 

DISTANCES TO 

MAJOR 

INTERSECTIONS 

 Chickatawbut Rd to AMC Foot Path Marker 2182  -  516 yds 

 Chickatawbut Rd to Skyline Trail Marker 2181  -  700 yds 

 Chickatawbut Rd to Buck Hill Trail Marker 2183  -  774 yds 

Report prepared by: Bob Flagg Assessment date: 4/7/16 

 


